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Celebrating 20 Years in Waterloo
Reflections
Jim Holston, Instructor
Great Lakes Bible College is unique.
We are the only institution of postsecondary education among
Churches of Christ in Canada. We
combine high academic standards
with a small, intimate setting.
This year we are celebrating 20 years
in Waterloo and we want to take time
in this issue of the newsletter to
reflect on our unique nature, purpose,
and potential as seen through the
eyes of our past and present
students, faculty, and staff.
My reflections
include stories about
the faculty. In the
early days of the
school in Waterloo
students said that
Geoff Ellis’ library
was the school
library and they
spent many hours in
research in his
basement. Geoff
was especially
known for his love
for and knowledge
of Restoration

Beginnings
Dave Knutson,
Academic Dean
Early in 1996, Steve Courson arrived
home from a fund-raising trip with
good news. The Camelback Church

History. Dave Knutson’s course on
Leviticus, Numbers, and
Deuteronomy has become legendary
among the students. One student
who had been in full-time ministry
for a number of years, said he learned
more in the first session of Walter
Hart’s course on Synoptic Gospels
than he had learned in all his previous
years of training and ministry.

My memories of the Bible College
include the first five years in which I
drove from Tintern to Waterloo once
a week to teach as a volunteer.
Students from Niagara rode with me
regularly. We had some wonderful
spiritual discussions about life as we
drove. One of the students asked if I
thought they could receive credit for
our driving seminar.

Some students who have transferred
from other colleges and universities
have commented on how much they
were learning and how much harder
it was at GLBC. (I think they were
surprised.)

My memories include a student
initiated group prayer over me at a
time of transition in my life. I have
never experienced anything like that
at any other school.

I also have memories of sharing
laughter and tears, triumphs and
failures, pizza together
after class, going out
for coffee, eating picnic
lunches with students
on the lawn, playing
board games after class,
and watching minds
and hearts open to the
wonders of the Word
of God and lifechanging ministry.

Graduation 2001

of Christ in Phoenix, Arizona had
agreed to fund a Bible teacher's salary
for the next three years. This
happened just when needed for the
school to resume operations that fall.
It also meant that I had to make up
my mind in a hurry. Guarantees in

What follows is a series
of reflections on GLBC
by a variety of students,
faculty, and staff.

donor-supported missions are few
and far between. We took it as sign
to go ahead. Starting with no student
commitments, one full-time teacher
and a small collection of books, it
seemed that things could only get
better. They did.

20 Years and Counting Art Ford, President
Reflecting on the time GLBC has been serving from Waterloo, I’m in a unique position of having been involved in the startup in 1996 and being involved administratively today. I had a hiatus from the time of my resignation as President in 2006
until I became board member and chairman in 2010. I took on the President’s role again on a part-time basis beginning in
2012.
We owe a great debt to Geoff Ellis who took up the cause of reactivating GLBC in 1995 and was the volunteer at the helm as
we put together a dedicated Board of Trustees and reactivated classes in 1996. So began another chapter in our existence that
has been filled with excitement, disappointment and back to excitement again as we strive “to provide a university-level
program of Bible education in preparation of its students for effective spiritual living, Christian service, and world
evangelism.”
I’ve sat in a number of board meetings. At times I would come away wondering why I had gone and still other times when
we made some significant decisions. The best thing about serving on the board, whether as a staff member or board member
is the building of relationships with people who graciously give of themselves for the betterment of the school. I’ve come to
appreciate the wisdom brought by men and women alike—I can’t begin to single anyone out and don’t have space to
mention everyone.
As great as those relationships have been, the real highlights are the occasions when I have been able to interact with the
students. It’s great to see them develop. We’ve done a
great job in helping them mature in their ability to
think spiritually, biblically and theologically. It comes
out in their conversations. It’s rewarding to see these
young people grapple with Scripture and seek to live
that out in their lives. From Jamie Azzoparde and Mike
McCabe (representing the earlier students in Waterloo)
all the way through to Ron Sampson and Kim
Hulinganga (representing the most recent enrollees),
special relationships are being developed. In the past
20 years we have had some 120 people enrolled in
classes and over 50 who have served on the board.
Each of these people represent not only relationships
with each other, but more importantly relationships
with God that have been nurtured.
Opening Day 2005
Praise God for all He is doing through GLBC!

GLBC’s Family Atmosphere Paul Rasmussen
One memory that stands out from my time at GLBC is
when class was held in our instructor’s home. I was
taking a class on evangelism and the instructor decided
that this one class would be held in his home. We
watched a video together and discussed the
evangelistic strategies that the material promoted. We
discussed how that related to the rest of the material
we had been covering and what we believed would
work in a 21st century Canadian context.
Part of what made this a memorable experience is that
this represents the type of relationships built at the
Bible College. The relationships that are built are not
Opening Day 2011
isolated to the classroom, nor is the learning! Because
of the size of the classes I was able to build stronger
relationships with those in class than I ever would have been able to in a much larger school. When we gathered for class, and
in our instructor’s home, it was just family gathering to learn. This is why learning in our instructor’s home was never unusual,
in fact, it felt natural!
Having studied at a few different academic institutions, never was it remotely possible to sit among your fellow students in the
home of your instructor, talking about our faith in Jesus. It truly was a blessing!
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GLBC Thoughts James S. Holston
Never doubt for a moment the impact Great Lakes Bible College has had on the Kingdom but we will not know until on the
other side of Eternity. Over the past 20 years, hundreds of people in North America have contributed hundreds of thousands
of dollars to the Bible College's enduring heritage. As a former Bible College fundraiser and recruiter, I can personally attest to
this fact. God really is the God of "the cattle on a thousand hills" (For context, read Psalms 50:9-11). For what purpose? So
that dozens of people across Canada dug deep into God's Word to live Jesus-transformed lives and teach many others to do
the same. I look forward to another 20 years so that it can be said of us as it was of David, we have "served God’s
purpose in his [our] own generation" (Acts 13:36). Blessings!

GLBC Experience Jamie Azzoparde
Having attended GLBC full time from 1997-2000, I found my appetite for Bible study grew immensely. I had originally
intended to study for just one year, but the more I dove in, the more questions I began to ask. As questions arose, so did many
good answers; answers that had been there all along, some so simple and sensible yet I had never taken the time to look deeper
on my own.
GLBC put me in an environment that forced me to delve deeper, to invest and discover the richness of God’s word that I
might never have invested in otherwise. I was blessed to find fellow students with similar inquisitive minds, and teachers who
would challenge me to understand and view things from differing perspectives.
Through my three years in full-time studies I discovered that I was not the only one at work, but God working in, and through
me. God was working to accomplish something wonderful as He set a new course for my life, built a wonderful support
system, engineered a new mindset, provided tools for navigation, and opened my eyes to a new universe.
While my three years of full-time studies have come to a close, I have not lost my appetite for more, nor the marvel that His
glory brings. I will continue to take courses when I can and in turn share with others the wonderful fire that full-time study
started in me. I encourage others to step out on a limb, and take the time to invest in God’s word. If GLBC can be a means to
that goal then join in study together and if not then maybe we can support it together that others may experience this
Canadian gift from God for generations to come.

GLBC Tributes

November 1, 2015—March 15, 2016

In Honour of:
Jim Brooks
Mary Jane Garrow
Lawrence Jacinto
Marie McKay
Rob Meecham
Rosemae Reed
Carolyn Shorthouse
Trish Shorthouse
Jori Warren
Bonnie Weir
Sharon Osborne

In Memory of:
Tom Fleming
Geoffrey & Doreen Ellis
Art & Ruby Ford
Hazel Hibbard
Horace Bardwell
Stephen Bolhous
Theresa Brenner
John Brossard
Yingjie Cui
Leroy & Doris Ledsworth
Michael & Sandy Lunn
Great Lakes Bible College 470 Glenelm Cres. Waterloo, ON N2L 5C8

Wayne & Helen Parker
Port Huron Church of Christ
Gene & Laura Sawdon
Betty Mashinter
Barrie Church of Christ
John Barclay Osborne
James & Sharon Brooks
Rick & Betty Ann Chandler
John & Mary Colyn
Art & Ruby Ford
Mary Jane Garrow
Valerie Lane
Donna Osborne
Leroy & Gay Watson
Lionel & Bonnie Weir
Harvey Parker
Wayne & Helen Parker
Charles S. Perry
Myrna Perry
Harry & Edith Stevens
Wayne & Helen Parker
Morris Whitehead
Art & Ruby Ford
Charles & Linda Whitfield
www.glbc.ca
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Please join us for the Great Lakes Bible College

Graduation and Promotion Dinner
April 30, 2016
Speaker: Dr. Geoffrey Ellis
Registration 5:00 pm
Dinner 5:30 pm
Location: Bingemans
425 Bingemans Centre Drive
Kitchener, ON N2B 3X7

$32.00 per person RSVP by April 20
For tickets:
Call: 289-684-9325 or
Email: assist@glbc.ca
or see www.glbc.ca

Celebrating 20 years of service in Waterloo
Memories of GLBC
Walter Straker
My memories include being involved in planning for the Great Lakes Bible College transfer from Beamsville to Waterloo.
Some of the meetings took place in the library at Bramalea Church of Christ. I remember teaching a New Testament Survey
course to Jamie Azzoparde, Lillian Barnes, and Eileen Dale during the first semester in Waterloo.
I was involved in extension classes at Bramalea. Our largest class was on Thursday evenings in the Bramalea church
auditorium with sixteen of us in a row across the back of the auditorium watching the teacher on Bramalea's large screen
above the pulpit at the front of our building.
I had the privilege of teaching part-time for several years until a second full-time teacher was hired. I'm convinced that the
classes are very worthwhile.

Faculty and
Students 1999
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THE 1996 “REFRESH” OF BIBLE EDUCATION IN ONTARIO Geoff Ellis
A Bible school in Ontario? A long time dream!
 Realized briefly during 1902-1916 in the Beamsville Bible School;
 bordered upon during ca. 1945-52 under “Principal” Charles G. McPhee at the summer “Omagh Bible School”;
 launched in evening Bible classes by Roy Merritt and Keith Thompson at the newly opened Great Lakes Christian

College, 1952-54;
 revived by Walter Dale at GLCC, 1959-63. (Norman Weir, currently evangelizing at Abbotsford, BC, was the last
“Bible” student from that period);
 seriously engaged again at GLCC with Roy Merritt as dean of the Faculty/School of Bible and Missions beginning in
1969
Classes in the Bible department of GLCC were suspended in 1993, the result of a severe economic downturn. Geoff Ellis,
who had been associated with the Bible college efforts from 1959, proposed the reactivation of the college in 1996. Three
men were key to the “refresh” of GLBC that has now continued for twenty years, Edwin Broadus, Arthur Ford, and David
Knutson.
1. Edwin Broadus: in 1987, as president of GLCC, Edwin took the initiative to seek and gain a charter from the Ontario
provincial legislature, in a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, establishing Great Lakes Bible College. A strong motivation
for the revival of GLBC was the importance of keeping this valuable charter alive.
2. Arthur Ford: as president of GLCC in 1996, Art implemented the reactivation of GLBC in a fresh start in a new
location, under the arrangement that the GLCC president would devote a portion of his efforts to GLBC. Art
subsequently became president of GLBC in 2012 when that arrangement concluded.
3. David Knutson: a former teacher in the School of Bible and Missions, 1980-1986 and 1990-1992, holding an MTh in
Bible from Harding Graduate School ('80), made the key decision that permitted the Bible college to return to life,
that is his agreement to return to the classroom. This required commuting to Waterloo from St. Catharines for five
years while he continued to support himself and contribute his service to the College. Dave became Dean of GLBC in
2001, the position he continues to hold.
Bible education in Ontario, off and on again now for 114 years. May this important service continue!

Oakridge Church of Christ and Great Lakes Bible College present

Strategies for Evangelism in Canada
May 23-27, 2016
with Jim Holston

Location:
6970 Oak Street, Vancouver, BC V6P 3Z6
 One-week intensive course.

 Building healthy churches

 Available for credit or non-credit.

 Revitalizing existing churches

 Minimum number of registrants needed by

 Planting new churches
 Practical congregational strategies for

reaching your community

April 15 in order to offer course
For additional information contact:
Dave Knutson
academics@glbc.ca or
519-342-3040

Great Lakes Bible College 470 Glenelm Cres. Waterloo, ON N2L 5C8

www.glbc.ca
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What GLBC Did For Me By Greg Whitfield
When I was a teenager I was on fire for God and knew that, in order to represent Him well, I needed Bible teaching. GLBC
did exactly this for me. But I didn't realize what kind of teaching I needed. The thing I didn't know I needed the most was
how to interpret scripture well. Reflecting on how I communicated scripture before the Bible College vs. after my three and
a half years there is night and day. Additionally, I loved the mentorship of the teachers and iron sharpening iron that
happened among the students. This aspect helped grow my character of love.
Graduates 2007

Camp Omagh
Short Course
2015

My Privilege to be a Part of GLBC Walter Hart
Beginning in 1974, when I was working as an evangelist in Bramalea, I was able to go to Beamsville one day a week to teach
as volunteer/adjunct in the Bible program (the “Faculty of Bible and Missions”).
Later I was able to do the same from Owen Sound when GLBC located in Waterloo. The three hour block courses made
that possible.
When I went on retirement income in 2000 we moved to Waterloo and I began teaching two courses a term as a volunteer/
adjunct teacher. The subject matter varied considerably (“Minor Prophets” or “OT Poetic Books” to such courses as “The
Christian Home”, “Denominational Teachings and Practices”, and “Introduction to Psychology and Counseling”). This
arrangement ended for me in 2005 because of health problems.
In reviewing the class lists for those courses I am struck by the varied student body the weekly three-hour class block made
possible, from recent secondary school graduates, to mature men and women, active preachers, to retirees (even a
grandmother or two!). I see names of at least 70 different individuals (some a number of times, of course) from various
congregations in Southern Ontario. Christians gathered for 42-45 hours of enriched, concentrated, spiritual study each
term!
If GLBC were not here, what would have been the viable alternative for most of these individuals? As a preacher/teacher I
was privileged to be part of such a vital enterprise.
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Teaching at GLBC

Gratitude

Shirley Straker

Shawn Edward Leblanc

I taught Creative Writing in the fall of 2001, the spring of 2002,
and the fall of 2005. For this course, students received an English
credit. However, since I personally believe creating through
writing is a God-given gift, I encouraged students to recognize
this, too (even though some at first said decisively, "Well, I know
I can't write!").

My time at GLBC (2004-2008) was
amazing! The instructors were very
knowledgeable and were more than just
instructors: they were like mentors and
fathers. It was so encouraging to see them take
such an interest in each and every student. You
could see their desire to want their students to
learn and grow, not just in knowledge but as
Christians.

Throughout the course, we discussed how Christians can and
should write. Students were also reminded that the mechanics of
good writing - grammar, punctuation, sentence structure - are
valuable, too. Daily assignments consisted of many and varied
topics - for individual and group writing. (One assignment was
to critique the Gospel Herald and suggest ideas for the
magazine!) Students gained a great deal by writing and also by
critiquing that writing, as well as that of fellow students - and in
return processing the criticism they received from others.

While I was there I learned so much. I learned
terms like hermeneutics and exegesis which I had
never heard before. I learned how to properly
study the Bible. I also learned how to study the
Bible using things such as a Bible concordance
and a Bible dictionary. I even learned Koine
Greek that allowed me to study even deeper.

In their final assessment of the course, most students felt the
sessions had been beneficial in helping them improve their
writing and in making them more confident creative writers. As
their instructor, I thoroughly enjoyed, felt privileged, and was
challenged by my time with these individuals. My prayer is that
God was glorified.

I left GLBC with a new found respect for
God's word and tools for a lifetime. I feel that
GLBC greatly prepared me for a life of service
to Christ and to His people. I will always be
grateful for my time at GLBC!

Weyburn Church of Christ is hosting

a Great Lakes Bible College Short Course May 30-June 3
A survey of Christian thought from AD 100 to the present. This course highlights the contribution of
major leaders and thinkers in the Christian church from the time of the apostolic fathers to the
present. It traces the development of Christian thought as it was derived from the scriptures,
defended from heresy and acted upon by philosophy, tradition and the forces of society.
Teacher: Dave Knutson
Course can be taken for 2 hours credit,
or audited as a general interest course.
Accommodations provided by
Weyburn Church of Christ,
1115 First Ave. NE, Weyburn, SK

For costs, syllabus and other details, please contact

Dave Knutson
academics@glbc.ca
or
519-342-3040

Great Lakes Bible College 470 Glenelm Cres. Waterloo, ON N2L 5C8

www.glbc.ca
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Student, Teacher, Librarian, and Board Member

Ashley Hibbard

At Great Lakes Bible College, I have been a student, a teacher, a librarian, and most recently a member of the board.
As a student, my life was changed as I studied spiritual disciplines with Jim Holston that deepened my relationship with
Christ. My life was changed also as I caught the first glimmers of my vocation as the class in Leviticus, Numbers, and
Deuteronomy with Dave Knutson sparked a deep love of biblical law, setting a course of study that continues into my
current PhD work.
As a teacher, I had the opportunity to teach my first course. I learned much in my first foray into post-secondary education as
five women and I wrestled with how to put the big truths of our faith into little minds. They were very gracious toward my
shortcomings, and we grew together as students and as disciples.
As librarian, I have had the opportunity to participate in seeing our library triple in size in the last seven years, as we have
added books to our collection with a greater depth of scholarship
and breadth of viewpoints. It is wonderful to see our students have
the resources they need to wrestle with scripture and with the
Encounter the Word of God in a warm,
thoughts of others as they arrive at a greater understanding of truth.
I have no idea where I would be or who I would be without Great
Lakes Bible College. It has been one of God's greatest tools in my
life to form me as a follower of Jesus and as a worker in his
kingdom.

intimate learning environment with
personal, one-on-one attention from
teachers.

Take this opportunity to deepen your
Biblical knowledge and gain practical
training.
Spaces available for:
Fall semester ○ on-line courses ○ short courses

Contact: Art Ford
289-696-2538
OR administration@glbc.ca

www.glbc.ca
Please help GLBC train workers for the Harvest!

Great Lakes Bible College
Providing a university-level program of Bible
education to prepare students for effective spiritual
living, Christian service, and worldwide evangelism.

Name __________________________________________
Address_________________________________________
__________________________________________
E-mail __________________________________________
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We can change this monthly giving arrangement at any time by contacting Great Lakes Bible
College in writing.
NEWSAPR16

